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Abnormal dreams, thinking abnormal, confusion Uncommon 0. Every effort has been made to ensure that the
information provided is accurate, up-to-date and complete, but no guarantee is made to that effect. Pulmonary embolism
[ Ref ]. Kidney calculus, cystitis [ Ref ]. But at the same time, I cant have skin infections and wide spread eczema and
that while taking it.. Thromboembolic disorder, coagulation disorder [ Ref ]. BB code is On. Now that I'm level headed
and actually getting work done, I'm a bit reluctant to stop it and switch to yet another antidepressant.. You may also
report side effects to the FDA. Photosensitivity reaction, acne , exfoliative dermatitis, dry skin , herpes simplex, alopecia
Very rare less than 0. Commonly reported side effects of mirtazapine include:Apr 22, - At first, unwanted, severe skin
symptoms connected with antidepressant treatment concerned only tricyclic drugs. Together with the development of . A
great interest has risen after a publication concerning induction of SJS as a consequence of treatment with mirtazapine
[22]. Previous years revealed new ?Severe skin complications ?Stevens-Johnson syndrome ?Drug-induced. Tell your
doctor if you experience serious side effects of Remeron including agitation, hallucinations, fever, fast or uneven heart
rate, loss of coordination or feeling unsteady, stiff muscles, confusion, tremors, flu symptoms, memory problems,
weakness, overactive reflexes, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, loss of coordination. Mirtazapine can cause a severe allergic
reaction. Symptoms can include: trouble breathing; swelling of your face, tongue, eyes, or mouth; severe rash with skin
swelling, including on the palms of your hands and soles of your feet; painful reddening of your skin or blisters or ulcers
(open sores) on your body or in your mouth ?Side effects ?Interactions? ?Other warnings ?Dosage. Describes the
medication mirtazapine (Remeron, Soltab), a drug used for the treatment of depression and posttraumatic stress disorder
(PTSD). Side effects and drug interactions are included in the information. Read more about the prescription drug
mirtazapine (Remeron, Soltab). Consumer information about the medication MIRTAZAPINE - ORAL, includes side
effects, drug interactions, recommended dosages, and storage information. Read more about the WARNING:
Antidepressant medications are used to treat a variety of conditions, including depression and other mental/mood
disorders. Please do not be worried by the side effects listed on this page. Many people take mirtazapine without any
side effects or only a few mild side effects. If you think you might be getting a side effect from mirtazapine, then you
should discuss this with your doctor, nurse, or pharmacist. Learn about the potential side effects of mirtazapine. Includes
common and Along with its needed effects, mirtazapine may cause some unwanted effects. Although not all of these .
Very rare (less than %): Cellulitis, petechia, urticaria, herpes zoster, skin hypertrophy, skin ulcer, seborrhea. Frequency
not reported. Confused; Diminished Movement; Feeling Agitated; Flu-Like Symptoms; High Blood Pressure;
Hyperactive Behavior; Mood Changes; Rash; Trouble Breathing; Visible Water Retention. If experienced, these tend to
have a Less Severe expression. Backache; Blood Pressure Drop Upon Standing; Cough; Excessive Thirst. Jan 9, Mirtazapine helped 7 out of 10 people with major depression, who also suffered from generalized anxiety disorder and
panic disorder (small, open-label pilot study) (R, R2). Mirtazapine of itching. It is thought to be most likely related to the
binding of skin and/or brain serotonin and histamine receptors (R). Aug 27, - You should consult your doctor if you
develop any of these symptoms while taking mirtazapine, so that your blood sodium level can be checked if necessary.
Consult your doctor if you experience yellowing of the eyes or skin, or darkened urine while taking mirtazapine, as these
may be signs of jaundice.
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